
THE SAWED-OFF ELOPEMENT 
IN COURT. 

Hear. Land o* Cakee and Wither L 
Frae Maidenkirk to lohnny Oroate^ 
If there's a hole in a' your ooato, 

I rede ye tent it; 
A cbiel • amaDg you takt 

An'faith he'll prflatrTt.-BuBNS. 

Ijooali Events. 
MAJ/J*. C. Arbogast, of Green 

Bank,(brought a fine lot of poultry 
to J. DvPullins & Co., Tuesday. • 

FOB n smooth shave, a stylish 
hair cut or an invigorating sham- 
poo, call at Mart McDowell barber 
shop. His shop has been newly 
refitted. «      * 

GEORGE WHITINO, merchant at 
Falling Springs, was met on the 
road to Ronceverte driving before 
him n flock of 1400 turkeys, which 
he shipped alive. 

No doubt J. D. Pullin & Co., are 
doing a bigger business now than 
ever before, and it is said they are 
doing the leading business in 
town. * 

E. H. SMITH, of this place, is 
one of the best amatuer photogra. 
phers in the country, and bids fair 
to beceme an artist In the proper 
6enee of the word. 

WHO WILL BE FIRST? We have 
a nice, handsome present for all 
persons buying $10.00 worth of 
goods fron us for cash. * 

J. D. PULLIN & Co. 

A LETTER from Peter Hill of Ja- 
cox informs us that Rev. S. C. 
Morgan got his leg badly broken 
last Sunday. The accident hap- 
pened near McMillion Chapel. 

MRS S. C. KATCLIFP, near this, 
place, has just Eold two ewes which 
are probably the largest sheep of 
their kind .ever raised in the coun- 
ty. These Bheep were three years 
old, South downs, and weighted 
390 pounds, or 195 each. They 
were bought by R. M. Beard who 
shipped them this week to New 
York. They were too fat to drive 
and had to be hauled to the depot. 

To the old and young, the rich 
and poor, come in and buy your 
father, mother, brother, sister, 
friend or sweet-heart a nice solid 
gold Christmas present. W,e also 
have a nice line of various other 
kinds of holiday goods besides a 
a nice line oiPlush goods which 
we will have on hands iu a few 
days. We offer special bargains 
in the above goods. 

J. D. PULLINS & Co. 

I ASK no trade from sympathy. I 
expect no purchase to be made on 
any other ground than getting the 
most of the best for the least mon- 
ey. If yon buy as good elsewhere 
for less, bring the purchase you 
made from me back nnd get your 
money. Sounds bold but it is so. 
Here are a few good things. Ladies 
Clocks roduced from $2 to 1.39. 
Marseilles quilts, hemmed ready 
for nse, heuvy. at 98o per pair. 
Lace curtains 47Jc per pair. 

PAUL GOLDEN. 

Justice Bird bad the whole 
troupe of performers in the elop- 
ing case before him last Thursday. 

Under the rules of tbia State 
when a body misbehaves, threat- 
ens sudden death, and breaks the 
peace generally, if a pistol figures 
in the fracas, the law works its re- 
tribution generally by dropping 
the greater or less charges and 
goes for the man for carrying a 
pistol. Charles Beverage, who is a 
sort of crazy knight-errant, was as- 
sisting in the runoff, and he had 
flourished a pistol when a brother 
of the woman came up and took 
her away fjom them in spite of 
the deadly weapon, rescue or no 
rescue. 

Under the charge then of carry- 
ing a pistol preferred againBt the 
partner in crime, all the dramatis 
peraonm came into court. The gay 
Lothair, Everett Lightner, was 
there, trying to bide any sober 
feeling under a laughing exterior, 
and succeeding very badly. He 
realizes it Js a bad thing to fail 
when you are running away. Bev- 
erage, his go betwoen, was taking 
it very calmly. The woman was 
quiet and subdued. The abused 
husband, Charles Friel, was there 
in a highly nervous state. He is 
a little man with a quivering chin. 
At one time the proceedings work- 
ed him up in a towering passion. 
He made spasmodic efforts to take 
his coat off, and declared that he 
was afraid of nobody. A rather 
unnecessary statement, it would 
seem, as no one had accused him 
of cowardice" The brother of the 
woman, Moff Waugh, appeared as 
projecuting wittier, nnd he had 
done wonders in keeping his sis- 
ter from taking the irrevocable 
step. The friends of both sides 
were conspicuously present, and 
while on this occasion no onejhad 
brought a gun, yet a bulging pock- 
et or two and certain sinister mo- 
tions led one to believe that oil the 
loose pistols in the country were 
doing duty there that morning. 

N. C. McNeil appeared as coun- 
sel for the prosecuting witness. 
The defendant had no counsel. 

Incidentally pretty much the 
whole trouble came out in the evi- 
dence. Lightner testified on the 
stand that he was trying to run 
away with Friel's wife, in the 
presence of them" both. The evi- 
dence of the witnesses in substance 
is as follows: 

man had a rerolTer and the pris- 
oner did not deny it, it was not 
difficult to find him guilty. He 
imposed the lightest fine, which is 
$25 and costs. 

The parties went home and the 
matter rests here. Lightner has a 
nice wife and two children. Mrs 
Friel has one child. It is a very 
sad business. Beverage is a neer- 
to-do-well who does not seem to 
realize that he has helped to break, 
up two families of young people 
who should be enjoying the hap- 
piest years of their lives. Theibest 
plan for all concerned would Be to 
forget all that has occurred and 
try to patch op a treaty of peace, 
and leave the gay Beverage out of 
the compact. 

Football Notes. 

L, A. Yeager, class of '99, was 
unanimously elected captain of 
next year's University team. 

The Oak Grove team, captain 
Blake King, has won every game 
it has played this season,—eight 
matches. 

The Buckeye team is iu cham- 
pionship form, and Marlinton foot- 
ballists expect to mobilize a team 
to meet them on Christmas day. 
Definite announcement will be 
made in next week's Times. 

The Governor of Georgia has 
wisely vetoed the bill prohibiting 
football, under penalty of ball and 
chain. He sets forth his reasons 
at great length, holding that the 
matter is out of the jurisdiction of 
lawmakers and rests with parents 
and conductors of schools. The 
game iB popular with Americans 
because of the latent pugnacity 
and-love of fight which is inherent 
in American character, and which 
is the greatest safeguard of our 
national honor. 

YELK. 

L. n. Waugh. 

PERSONAL flENTION. 

B. M. Yeager is taking a breath- 
ing spell this week. 

Miss Georgia Shearer is teach- 
ing school at Cowen 

L. D. Sharp was in this section 
buying fur. He has $700 worth of 
sang on hand. 

Rev H. W. McLaughlin, of 
Prince, has accepted a call to 
Hampton, Va. 

Dennis McNeil, who has been 
teaching school at Rimel's, came 
home sick last Saturday. 

Dr F. T. McClintic, of Academy, 
was in town Sunday to see Mrs Jeff 
Killingsworth, who is making. §, 
slow recovery from fever. 

Miss Lillie Smith, teacher of the 
West Marlinton School, was token 

' ill of tohsilitis lost Saturday.   Her 
mother, Mrs Joseph Smith, of-Mill 
Poi»t, is with her. », 

Miss Annette Ligon and Miss 
Bessio Dysnrd, of Driftwood, made 
a horseback trip to Academy last 
Friday. They rode twenty-five 
miles Friday afternoon. 

The young folks of Marlinton 
who visited Highland have return- 
ed and report thai Highland is a 
merrier place than, Pocahontas* 
They were there a week and atten- 
ded two bans, two receptions and 
four oyster suppers. 

Capt. Simms, of Ronceverte, no- 
ticed the story in week before last's 
paper, about the two army officers 
and the rice and mustard dinner, 
where the guest refused rice think- 
ing there was more dinner coming, 
and was pressed to have mustard. 
Ha informs us that it was an actu- 
al occurrence, his father having 
heard his friend John Derby, "the 
father of American bumorr^tell it 
as one of his own experiences. It 
is told in a much better style in 
"Phoenixiana," by John Derby. 

CUT THIS OUTI 

CANDY.   We   will send   from 
now until January 1st, 1898, a lim- 
it of five pound sample boxes of 
all the fine and fancy cream, choc- 
olate, and fruit candies we carry, 
to any address on receipt of $1.35; 
or either a sample paij of all the 
fine and fancy mixed Candies we 
carry to any address on receipt of 
$3.00.    We prepay charges.   Ord- 
ers toil Christmas should be made 
on or before December 22d, and in 
ordering a box of candy give your 
express address, and in ordering a 

nil of candy state your freight 
lipping point.   Address: 

TMI ROVAI. CANDY CO., 
M ■AkTIMOnC. MP. 

His brother in law had come to 
his house and told him that Light- 
ner was going to run away that 
night with his wife, he thought, 
and got him to go to Ben Wilson's 
to see if she had gone there, as she 
had said she was. Wont there but 
did not find her. Some parties 
told him that she had gone on with 
Lightner. He took the Marlinton 
road and struck out pretty hard. 
About 8 o'clock came upon them 
in the dark unexpectedly near Col. 
Levi Gay's. Saw Beverage, and it 
was the first he knew that he was 
mixed up in the affair. Rode by 
the party for about 100 yards. 
Beverage suddenly pulled out a 
revolver, cocked it, and told wit- 
ness'to "GiM" Witness answered: 
"Boys, some of us'll die right here 
before I'.do that." Neither got nor 
died, but took his sister home with 
him. 

Witness introduced a letter to 
Bbow Beverage's part in the con- 
spiracy. Beverage produced a let- 
ter at once to show that he had 
been conspired with. Tbe*Squire' 
did not allow the reporter to read 
these letters, in a manner more 
rigbteouB than legal. We are in- 
formed there is no law in West 
Virginia permitting evidence to be 
sealed, but the Squire did right 
not to read them himself, as he 
had plenty of evidence to decide 
on. 

Wilson Courtney run agin Elk 
mountain and got a black eye. * 

John Gibson's old yellow leg 
hen has been setting on «t glass 
door knob for a month. 

Pad Gay's famous bar dog "Jim" 
caught a skunk lust Sunday. The 
dog is not dangerously sick. 

John Doyle, of Clover Creek, 
was on Elk inquiring his way to 
tbe Clerk's Office. 

The Elk Iron Clads hnvo built a 
barn on the foot-ball field for Bob 
Gibson to buck when he gets his 
dauder up. 

Larry May, the long eared husk- 
y stone-mason and J. H. G. Wil- 
son the untamed Englishman pass- 
through Elk last week. 

Dennis Williams our promising 
young school teacher is, trying to 
raise a mustusche. Keep your 
sand up Dennis, everything comes 
to him who waits. 

Prof. John D. Rorke, of Marlin- 
ton, is on Elk trying to recover his 
voice. He reports having seen a 
pet hog shot eighteen times be- 
hind the shoulder and has not 
been able to sleep or sing since. 

The liternry society is flourish- 
ing. Dennis W illiams excited the 
people last Friday night-by execu- 
ting a poem, 38 verses of eight 
lines each, Dpubled and Twisted 
Metre, entitled, "Buckle on, my 
Sword Mother!" Let the good 
work go on. 

James Jackson, rat catcher to 
the king hns changed the name of 
Goose Waller Run to Rat Tail 
Creek. He has caught 30 rats in 
31 days in one trap. We suppose 
one of the rats must have been 
twins. Who can knock the socks 
off the above. 

John Doyle, of Clover Creek is 
in an unhappy state of mind, ns he 
haa forgotton the dote of his wed- 
ding. HOOT OWL IKE. 

DUNTIORE. 

Mrs G. W. Siple is in town. 
Billy Sheets ia off for Beverly 

with a load of Jakes. 
Frank Taylor brought a load of 

coal from Huttonsville. 

C. A. »Yeager was in town last 
week. 

We see wheat hauled to Warm 
Springs and Mill Point to grind. 

William Wooddell is back from 
tbe State of Webster. 

Mr Otis Warwick has moved to 
Mrs Carter's. 

E. F. McLaughlin was up to see 
his friends. 

George Baxter has surveyed out 
some large tracts of land near 
Dunmore, 

We Bee Charles and Bland Not- 
tingham, Alex. Butterbaugh, and 
others, back from Peter's camp. 

The weather seems to be a little 
moist at this time and the roads a 
little soft. 

Slaven & Arbogast, the Monte- 
rey tinners, were doing some work 
in onr neighborhood last week. 

Joseph C. Gay, one ol the cuttle 
kings, brought over a nice lot of 
cattle to be fed. * 

MrsR. R. Mason and Miss Lucy 
Kincaid spent Saturday night in 
Hunteraville. 

Wafah Hoover took a wagon-load 
of of pork, chickens, aud eggs to 
Hunteraville to trade for goods. 

Miss Lucy Siple is going to 
Highland and Bath to be goue 3 
months. 

Died: At S. B. Hannah's, on the 
8th, Miss Maggie Ervine aged 
about 35 yean. 

Died, at her home at Frost, Mrs 
Henry Rider, aged 86 years. She 
was a splendid woman. 

Harry Taylor is off for the State 
of Webster to work in the lumber 
camp. 

Peyton Moore and Kemp Sweo- 
ker are selling "The First Battle," 
by William J. Bryan, a book that 
every man should read. 

JOHN SLICKHAMMER. 

BUCKEYE. 

Plenty of mud and some rain. 
Rev Hogsett preached at the 

Upper Church Sunday night. 
Rumor says we will have some 

weddings in the near future. 
William Dean, of Lobelia, was 

in this part last week. 
Jasper Auldridge is building a 

new barn on his farm at Buckeye. 
Mrs Mary Rodgers gave a party 

to the young people one night last 
week. 

The sick a re_ improving. Den- 
nis McNeil closed his school on 
account of sickness, but he is some 
better now, 

Andy Campbell returned, last 
week, from Buckhannon, where be 
was visiting his sister, Mrs Ida 
Cutright 

A. P. Landes' horse broke loose 
last Sunday, left his cart on a gate 
post and tore the harness to pieces. 
The horse was soon caught, but 
the cart was so wrecked that it 
could not be moved for a day or 
two. 

John Atkison killed thirteen 
nice hogs. ROVER. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 

Tablets.   All Druggists refund the 
money if it fails to Cure.   25c. 

THERE IS THE BEST 
IN EVERY THING— 

Here it is in Airtight Wood Heaters. 

Wood Eeonomy 

1 

: 

MARRIED. 

Tall man-Sheets. 

On Teonksgiving Day, Nov. 25. 
at Wanless. Mr John H. Tallman 
and Miss Allie Sheets, by Rev. 
Quin Burr. The attendants were 
Misses Alice Button, Josie Tall- 
man, Ann Cassell, aud Messrs. Ja- 
cob Galford, James McLaughlin, 
nnd Anderson Tallman. 

Saving of Labor 
•M«nes«eM*s*M*t 

Cleanliness 
•osesssssssa* 

Perteetion 

Durability 

Comfort. 
—•oases* 

: 

Thomas-Oalford. 

At 4 p. tn. on Dec. 9th, at Mc 
Laugh 1 in Church on Back Alle- 
gheny, Mr George W. Thomas 
and Miss Mary Galford were uni- 
ted in marriage by Rev H. Quin 
Burr. 

LOBELIA. 

Joseph Snedegar says he has a 
voter. 

Henry Casebolt has not been 
well for some time. 

Mrs Lizzie Hill is on the sick 
list. 

Richard Beard has captured a 
pet; something in tne shape of a 
donkey, but carries a flog high, in 
the air when interrupted. 

Mud, rain and sleet, and hog kil- 
ling over. J. B. Grimes had one 
that weighted 3%, and P. Henry 
killed three that tipped the beam 
at 11G4. 

Andrew Boggs, of Greenbrier, 
and Miss Mvttie Simmons were 
married by Rev S. C. Morgan on 
December 8, and, judging from the 
noise, there was o big serenade that 
night. 

An agent from Ronceverte in the 
interest of the Republican paper 
just started there, fle is enrolling 
quite a lot of subscribers. We wish 
him much success, but let us not 
fcrget our own county paper. 

A. W. Hill is taking a business 
jourse at Parkersburg. 

Coon hunting is the order of the 
night. Coons are very plentiful 
almost everywhere; the scarcity of 
mast in the mountains having 
brought them in to the cornfields. 

OBSERVER. 

You will admit this if you see the Stove. 

SHORT Settlements make long friends 
The year wil' soon be up; 
I want to close up my old books, 
I also wont my money— 
Come in please and settle up. 
Let us see that every thing is 
Satisfactory regarding the account; 
Pay all you can and take up 
Your account, giving note for balance. 

• 

Truly, 

Paul Golden. 

*££§©§£9&£©§££§£9\ 

;V\/Aare.Rea- 
Y T w   dy for 

Christmas! 

#    T    \ 
W   CHRISTMAS  W 
«L       GOODS       JH? 

Mrs Charles Priel. 

Was present and saw Beverage 
draw a pistol on her brother. Does 
not recollect what was said. Was 
very badly frightened. 

'   Charles Friel. 

Was at Hugh Sharp's. Amos 
Sharp had been ont rabbit-hunting 
and came infand told him that he 
had seen Lightner going - through 
the woods; witness said: " 4I bet 
they are going to run off,' andj laid 
spurs to my old mare and went off 
to Moff's. at a dead gallop. Asked 
him to follow up while II went up 
to Hugh Sharp's after some more 
of my friends." Witness said that 
Beverage had acted as go-between 
for his wife and Lightner all sum- 
mer, carrying letters, etc. 

The testimony of thedefense was 
substantially as follows: 

Charles Beverage. 

"Squire, I never drawed no re- 
volver in his face. I told him to 
git down the road." Witness did 
not deny that he had a revolver 
with him, and said, "I did not 
point it at him." 

Everst Llghtnsr; 

Was present at the meeting; the" 
night was cloudy, but not dark. 
Did not see prisoner draw a revol- 
ver. Heard no threats made. Said 
that it was a fact he had''met Mrs 
Friel that night ond was trying to 
leave the country with her. Would 
not tell any of the circumstances. 

The court evidently weighed the 
testimony and decided that where 
one side swore positively that the 

Ferguson's Photograph Gallery 

Is coming to Marlinton. The fin- 

est of pictures at lowes5^PJ^55: 

Walt for him. 

is such a com- 
mon expres- 
sion, and it 
comes from 
such a com- 
mon c a u s c— 
soorblood and 
:rom starved 

nerves. 
Why suffer the tormenting terror 
of nervousness, when you could 
be permanently cured by 

Johnston's 
Sarsaparilla 

QUART   BOTTLE. 
It acts upon the blood more 

healthfully and speedily than any 
other blood purifier. 

William*, Davl*.  Brooka & Co.. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Prfca, $1 for a quart bottU at any dnicglst. 

For sale by URIAH BIRD, Marlin- 
ton; and A. BARLOW, Hunteraville. 

@ 
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Our holiilny stock is large, onr good* new, our prices low 
The I««e«t in Hjle, the finest in quality, the utmo.«t  variety. 

The present* you want at the prices you like are all in- 
cluded in onr splendid line of— 

JEVTKLRY. LADIES CAl'KS, 
CLOAKS, CLOCKS, BLANKETS, 

FAC1NATOUS, OLOVKH. ALBUMS, 
MACKINTOSHK8, TABLK i.lNEN. • 
* KNIVES & KOKKS, DOLLS, TOYS 

SILK MUFPLEUS, Handkerchiefs 
Looking glasses, Toilet Cases, Etc. 

A flue line of Ladies Tiiniined Latest Style Hats.    Lamps. 

LOCUST. 

Fine weather but a little muddy 
in places. 

Burley Hannah has moved back 
to his father-in law's. 

Pearl and Grace Beard are at- 
tending school at Mill Point. 

All well but the siclj. and they 
are improving." 

Mrs-S. S. McNeel visited her 
mother last week. 

J. E. McClure is "keeping the 
rocks hot in the Overholt mill. 

R. M. Beard & Co. are out look- 
ing for more sheep. Dick's a hus- 
tler. 

There are going to be a couple 
of weddings on the lowlands in the 
near future. 

Harry Beard butchered a hog 
last week which tipped the beam 
at 460 lbs.   Who can beat it. 

Mistake: It was not Newton 
Mann who was arrested ttfr embez- 
zlement and taken back to Illinois. 
It was his brother Clint who found 
more friends waiting for him than 
he knew what to do with. He waa 
cleared the jury being out only 
seven minutes. Ho haB turned the 
tide and says that he will make it 
too hot for- them. Hurrah for 
Clint! The toughest bide will hold 
out the longest! 

T. F. Callison'has gotten up a 
nice bunch of cattle that will make 
the shippers' mouths water by 
next fall. JUMBO. 

Please 
Notice! 

I am stHl here, and new goods 
coming in every week and go- 
out al the same rate. Come 
when you will I have some- 
thing new: and good bargains 
for cash customers. 

If you have but little to buy with it 
will pay you to investigate my goods 
and prices. 

I am still buying Grain of all kinds, 
Turkeys, Chickens, Kggs, Butter, &c. 

Some Prices— 

Green Coffee, 12 to 1Bo 
Arbuckle Coffee, 9 for 91.00 
Calicoes, 41 to 7o 
Cotton Cloth, 5 to Oc 
Flannels, 20 to 80c, 
Ginghams, 6 to 80 
Outings, 7 to 12c 
Shoes, 81.00 to £2.75 
Yarn, 70 to 80c 
Suit Clothes, «8.00 to $12 00 

MARLINTON HOUSE 
Located East End of (Bridge. 
Terms, 

per day -   $1&$1.50 
per meal   -   -  25 

Good accommodations for horses at 
•>& cent* p« feed. 

Special rates made by the week or 
month. 

C.MEAGER.  -  • Proprietor. 

tLOOK    \ 
I HERE!    { 
i 
I WHAT YOU WANT IS- 

Appropriate, sensible gifts lor old and young are features 
of this inagniGcent stock, which commends itself to holiday 
bnyer*. If you wish to make lew or many cheap presents 
this is j our beat chance. It will be impossible to mike a 
mistake in jour holiday bu ingifyou select from the falr- 
pi iced stock of 

SOL. DAV/S. 
Green Bank, W. Va. I* 

w. 

1$ 

w 

w 

&€&< 

ASSASSINATED! 

Notice. 

All persons indebted to me by 
account will please Come forward 
and settle between now and. Jan- 
uary 1, 1898, as I must have mon- 
ey to meet my obligations. Come 
nnd settle, and save trouble and 
costa.   Yours for businese, 

R. L. NOTTINGHAM. 

DUKKOME, W. Va., Nov. 18, 1897. 

riMMMMMMMMMMi 

If you want your pic- 
m tu're enlarged at half- 

******* vrice, I will have it 
done. 

Your* for business, 

_S.J. BOGGS, 
HuNTERSVILLE,    W. VA 

Don't tobacco-Spit ana Small* lanr lift iwaj. 
To quit tobacco eualty and forever, bo mac 

netlfl. full of lite, taervo and vigor, ttke No To- 
Due, tho wonder-worker, tliot makes weak men 
ttronf. All druHglBM.OOoorSI. Cure guaran- 
teed Dooklet and snmpla tree. Addresa 
sterling nemo'y Co-, (ltticato « N«T Y«rtt 

I To know where you can buy 
« 100 cents' worth for 1 *. 4 will 
1 tell vou. Come to my store. I 
I don't mean to say I will sell jspn 
* the largest load  for  the least 
§ money,—but that 1 will give you 

the best bargains to lie hud in 
§"town." I am closing out my 
stock on hands, and for the next 

m thirty days will sell  yon  goods 
* at nearly COST,  FOU OASII, 
for good produce, such as Oin- 

seng. Beeswax, &c 

Note these prices:   Good Prints, 
from 4c to 6c, Scotch Lawn 5c, 8at 
teen 8Ac, Ginghams. GJ, Cable twill 
lie, Ciimhrio 4J & 5c, Ticking 15c, 
Table Oilcloth 10c, Over Shirt* 19c 
to 00c, Overall*, 35c to 90c, Jeiine* 
85c and 91.15, Suspenders,   10c to 
45c, Hose 5c to 18e,   Half Uoso 5 
nnd 15«, Ladv's Shoe*" from  tl to 
*1.50, Ladv's Oxford*, 90c to 11.00, 
Misses 8hoe* 85c to 91.25,   Men's 
Shoes, f 1.25 to f 1.90, Tobacco*, 23e. 
to 55o, Arbuckle Coffee, 12Jc, Mow 
ing Scythes 45c and 03c, Snath* 40 
nnd 50c, Hay Forks 30 and 40c. 

Other goods proportionately low. 

Call nnd be convinced Hint you 
can get bargains of me for cash. 

Submissively jour*, 

G. L. HANNAH, 
Yfcn. W. VA« 

We do not mean to assassinate you, 
as Wilkes Boothe did Abraham Lin- 
coln, but warn you of the truth that 
you are daily assassinating your 
Pocket Book by not giving us your 
trade. Our stock is* fresh, and con- 
stant increase of Business show that 
Prices are Battaathan elsewh3ro. 

Constant sales allow no shopworn 
goods to remain on our shelves, and 
Money with Order enables us to ob- 
tain toatfrtaitK which we gladly share 
withB^y*1115 our customers. This 
means no fraud or deception. Our 
figures are plain and bold, and you 
don't have to guess or ask. You can't 
tell what ihe bottom price of an ar- 
ticle until you see itdp«p Every 
day in the year is a O^1 ^'bargain 
day with us. 
Our stock is worth TnttpcrirtaHnn an,4 all are invited tO  inVeSUgaUOn call 
and be convinced that as to Quality 
of stock and Lowness of Pricas we 
surpassed by none. We want your 
trade and friendship. 

itMMMatMM 
We will take Beeswax and Fur. Our nine-years' ex- 

perience as buyer and shipper enables ns to pay highest 
prices. For quality of stock, lowness of price, and 
prompt business, we are respectfully yours, 

L. D. Sharp. 

' —ia   vura  CoiMUimtlon  roravor. ■     lMoi-i%,« Toar  l!ow«U Vfllh r»«i-»r«l«. 
TaltaCMcnrots C.miWCutUurilo.   10c crfSo.       Cr.nrty Cnthnrtlr. fjir; oonailimiIon forevci 

II U 0. C (all wouv«, aru«i«sui rttuuJ mutiny. 11*.,8»o. It C. C.C.tali,drmmtountuna mown 


